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“It's

READ-ALOUD  AGES 10 & UP

Wintertime at Greenglass
House. The creaky smuggler’s
inn is always quiet during this
season, and twelve-year-old
Milo, the innkeepers’ adopted
son, plans to spend his
holidays relaxing. But on the
first icy night of vacation, out
of nowhere, the guest bell
rings. Then rings again. And
again. Soon Milo’s home is
bursting with odd, secretive
guests, each one bearing a
strange story that is somehow
connected to the rambling old
house. As objects go missing
and tempers flare, Milo and
Meddy, the cook’s daughter,
must decipher clues and
untangle the web of deepening
mysteries to discover the truth
about Greenglass House—and
themselves.”
(Publisher’s description)

READ-ALOUD FOR ALL AGES

“Eleven-year-old Nikolas
nicknamed "Christmas" has
received only one toy in his
life: a doll carved out of a
turnip. But he's happy with his
turnip doll, because it came
from his parents, who love
him. Then one day his father
goes missing, and Nikolas
must travel to the North Pole
to save him.
Along the way, Nikolas
befriends a surly reindeer,
bests a troublesome troll, and
discovers a hidden world of
enchantment in the frozen
village of Elfhelm. But the
elves of Elfhelm have troubles
of their own: Christmas spirit
and goodwill are at an all-time
low, and Nikolas may be the
only person who can fix
things-if only he can reach his
father before it's too late. .”
(Publisher’s description)

HISTORICAL FICTION READ-ALOUD

“Young Truman Capote
thought life in New York City
was going to be perfect, but
things didn’t work out as
planned. In fact, Tru is
downright miserable. So he
decides to run away to
Monroeville, Alabama, and the
only friend he’s ever had, Nelle
Harper Lee. But things don't
go well there, either. Bad
things seem to happen
wherever he goes. The only
explanation: he must be
cursed.
Christmas is coming, and Tru’s
only wish is to be happy. But
it’ll take a miracle for that to
come true. Luckily, a special
feast brings the miracle he's
hoping for. Tru and Nelle: A
Christmas Tale is based on the
real life friendship of Truman
Capote and Harper Lee.”
(Publisher’s description)



readers
“The elves can't be kept on shelves in this hilarious middle-grade debut
about what happens when Santa opens a contest to find his successor.
These elves are off the shelves.Ollie and Celia think they know what the
life of an elf is supposed to be like: Make toys. Help Santa. Make more
toys. Help Santa. Try out a new ice-cream flavor. Help Santa. But then
Santa rocks the North Pole with a surprise announcement! He's decided
this is going to be his last year in the Big Red Suit--and instead of letting
his oldest son, the unfortunately named Klaus Claus, take over, he's
opening up the job to an kid who wants to apply--Claus or elf.” (Publisher’s
description)

“Rick Scroogeman hates Christmas. He can't stand the carols and the
pageants. He can't stand the lights and the mistletoe. But what he hates
the most is having to watch the old movie A Christmas Carol every year at
school. Since his name is Scroogeman, all of his classmates start calling
him Scrooge. And he hates being called Scrooge.
But everything starts to change when three ghosts visit him. At first, he
thinks it's a dream. But then he realizes that it might be a nightmare. A
nightmare that could become real.”
(Publisher’s description)

Georgie has waited for this moment her whole life--to dance the part of
Clara in The Nutcracker ballet. And when she finally gets the part, it's like
a dream come true. . . .Literally.  Every time Georgie dances with the
Nutcracker doll, she leaves the ballet studio and enters a world where
everything around her-the old wooden furniture, the Christmas tree, the
carefully wrapped presents-is larger than life. It's so magical, Georgie
can't wait to return again and again.  Then the Nutcracker's magic seeps
into the real world, putting Georgie's friend in danger. Everything is falling
apart, and it's almost Christmas! Can Georgie save her friend, the
Nutcracker, and most of all, herself?
(Publisher’s description)

“For Hart Evans, being the most popular kid in sixth grade has its
advantages. Kids look up to him, and all the teachers let him get away
with anything -- all the teachers except the chorus director, Mr. Meinert.
When Hart's errant rubber band hits Mr. Meinert on the neck during
chorus practice, it's the last straw for the chorus director, who's just
learned he's about to lose his job due to budget cuts. So he tells the class
they can produce the big holiday concert on their own. Or not. It's all up to
them. And who gets elected to run the show? The popular Mr. Hart Evans.
Hart soon discovers there's a big difference between popularity and
leadership, and to his surprise, discovers something else as well -- it's
really important to him that this be the best holiday concert ever, and even
more important, that it not be the last.” (Publisher’s description)


